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Your success, the
amount of work you a-- e

able to do in a day, is
largely a question of
TRANSPORTATION.

Motor cars are taking
a stupendous Lurden oft
of railroads.

But are you hoping
by ufcing a motor tar ?
are you saving time,
speeding u your effi-cienc- j-?

InvZcj.Ljyour
U&stulncss nh & car?

WWt t?e railroads a;
to the nntion motor
errs ar; to individuals!
Gut your car now!
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The Thrift Car
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America at Work in Model
When more than 100,000 pur-

chasers farmers, merchants,
salesmen, business men and
women engaged in every kind
of activity agree upon a car,
the proof of that car's value is
so conclusive that

You can safely buy a Model
90 without having seen it, or
without knowing a single thing
about its perfected construc-
tion.

Such testimony of merit is
the utmost guarantee that you
can have.

You are first impressed by its
beauty, then by its spacious
interior, followed by the revela-
tion of its comfort.

Then comes delight in its
completeness, electric lighting
and starting, convenient and
simple control.

The powerful, spirited motor
seems to exult in the demands
you put upon it.

Model 90 is economical with
fuel and saving of tires.

It has big-c- ar stylish design,
is easy to operate, has narrow
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turning radius, and performs
equally well on hill, straight-
away, or in congested traffic.

A car to be completely satis-
factory must be satisfactory in
every one of these respects.

You cannot get complete
satisfaction for less than Model
90 price.

Now is the time when you
need a Model 90, to save time
and increase your efficiency.
Why delay?

Appearance, Performance,
Comfort, Service and Price i

MONROE OVERLAND COMPANY


